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Director/Principal

0414 345 444

Yours Faithfully,

Ray White Unlimited | Bondi Beach
“Not how many, 
Not how fast, 
It’s how well.”
With over 25 years of local experience, it makes
sense to call Ron Bauer if you want to achieve
the best possible price for your property.

Open Invitation

Would you like to get a ‘feel’ for the market? 

Please come along to one of our next Auctions being held on: Wednesday 6th & 20th June, 6.30pm

Venue: Club Rose Bay

“The only quality Eastern Suburbs venue with lift access and easy parking” 

For an order of sale 1 day prior, please email lisa@rwunlimited.com.au or call the office

Client Edition
Ray White Unlimited | Bondi Beach
Making Sense - May 2018 By Ron Bauer

Investment Report:

Have you ever considered holiday rental, an air Bnb style of set up? It sounds financially tempting from the outset but how does it all work out in the wash? 

Factoring the cost of significant vacancy rates, continually attracting tenants, much higher maintenance (from laundry to cleaning to real repairs) and the big 

item rarely mentioned - the intensive man-power involved, your time and energy, it’s hard to make the case.

The great advantages of an investment property is the overwhelmingly passive nature of it. Other than a little direction from time to time to your Property 

Manager, there is usually very little involvement required by the investor. We have had many clients return or simply join us recently having tried the short-

term track and realised the pitfalls. 

Like always, we look forward to discussing this or what the market may mean for you anytime.

It´s a sensitive issue ´the change .́ Some want to face it head on, overanalyse and overstate the symptoms. Some would rather bury their heads in the sand 

and pretend it isn´t happening or hope it´s over quickly. But the reality is, there´s nothing to be particularly afraid of.  The market was on ´fire  ́last year and 

the year before - since when is being on fire such a good thing?? It was frightening for many to sell a property because yes, it would sell well but then how 

do you buy the next one? The competition was fierce. But now? Opportunities everywhere.

This next little period may be a little tricky to navigate as we transition (mentally and emotionally) from what was to what is but a slightly softer market should 

ultimately provide more balance and more confidence to make moves in real estate.

Sales Report:



Some recent sales:

21

Sold Above The Reserve On Behalf

Of Our Management Client!

Bondi, 2/5-7 Martins Avenue

$995,000
Sold $45,000 Over The Reserve. Mrs M Is Very Happy

1

We are pleased to present our...

‘Investment Property Of The Month’

View: Sat & Thur 10- 10.45am

Auction: Wed 20 June, 6.30pm

Are you considering selling your investment property?
We take great care and employ every resource to ensure that sales on behalf of our management clients   

achieve the very best in service and price. If you require any advice or assistance in regards to buying or     

selling, please contact me directly anytime. Confidentiality and experienced advice assured.

Your Team

Principal: Ron Bauer

Sales: Monica Shor, Melanie Lahoud, Hamish McMaster, Jeanette Misiak, Phabien Thompson, Tess

Ditchfield, Diana Ziade

Property Mgt: David Germane, Amoula Kemeny, Nicole Sirtes, Joanne Donoso, Emma Whaling, Joey

Shatari, Monique Singer, Sarah Arrandale, Maddison Savage

Business Development: Lena Lahood

Admin: Karen Gosbell, Susie Kemeny, Lisa Stewart, Romy Rodriguez, Josefin Hellqvist

52 Blair Street, North Bondi
Ph: 9365 5888
rwunlimited.com.au

Price Estimate: $950,000+
Opinion of Market Rent: $850 - $900pw
Special Features: Sec blk of 12, private aspect, certainly won’t last!

1
Sold

Centennial Park

Furber Road
$890,000

2
Sold

Rose Bay

Old South Head Road

3
Sold

Bondi Beach

Campbell Parade
Over $925,000

4
Sold

Bondi Beach

Gould Street
$390,000

5
Sold

Bondi

Martins Avenue
$995,000

6
Sold

North Bondi

Ramsgate Avenue
Over $3,000,000

7
Sold

Bellevue Hill

Old South Head Road
$1,225,000

8
Sold

North Bondi

Ramsgate Avenue
Over $3,000,000

1

North Bondi

Blair Street
$550pw

2

Bronte

Dickson Street
$1550pw

3

Bondi Beach

Hall Street
$615pw

4

North Bondi

Blair Street
$885pw

Some recent lettings:

Leased Leased Leased Leased

Sold

25 Hall Street, Bondi Beach
Ph: 9365 5888
raywhitebondibeach.com.au

3/102 Curlewis St, Bondi Beach
Beachside Opportunity
• Stylishly renov 2 bedroom apt 
• As-new kitchen and bathroom
• Ideal first home or investment


